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November 11, 1986
The Honorable Richard W. Riley
Governor
State of South Carolina
Post Office Box 11450
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Dear Governor Riley:
On behalf of my fellow members of the John de la Howe School
Board of Trustees and the Administrative Staff, I hereby submit
to you and the General Assembly of South Carolina John de la
Howe School's Annual Report for the 1985-86 fiscal year.
Several John de la Howe School Board members and staff members
have been associated with this unique agency for many years.
We are proud to have been a part of the long history of providing services to the children and young people who have been
in care. The entire Board and staff, led by John C. Shiflet,
Jr., Superintendent, share in this excitement which is generated
by our continued commitment to the changing needs of those being
referred. The John de la Howe School Program is respected in
the child care field, and we have every intention of remaining
on the "cutting edge" of services to South Carolina.
I thank you and the members of the South Carolina Geueral Assembly
for all that you do for South Carolina and particularly John
de la Howe School~
Sincerely,
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Chairman
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STATUTORY AUTHORITY FOR
JOHN DE LA HOWE SCHOOL
1976 Code of Law 59-49-10. Establishment of John de la Howe School.
There is hereby established under the provisions of this chapter an
institution to be known as the John de la Howe School.
HISTORY: 1962 Code 22-501; 1952 Code 22-501; 1942 Code 5480;
1932 Code 5676; Civ.C. '22~2757; 1918 (30) 803; 1937 (40) 216.
1976 Code of Law 59-5-140.
1976 Code of Law 43-130.
1985 AMENDMENTS: Sections 59~49-20, 59-49-60, 59-49-100, 59-49-110,
and 59-49-150; REPEAL: Section 59-40-50.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
John A. McAllister, Chairman ............... .......•..... Mt. Carmel
Jack R. Callison, Vice Chairman ............... ............... Cayce
James P. Sloan, Secretary ............... ....•.......... .... Clinton
Miss Anne C. Gibert . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columbia
Mrs. Hugh Z. Graham . · ...• ; ............... ............... Greenville
Lloyd Hendricks . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Columbia
Dr. Thomas E. Kerns . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greenville
Mrs. J. D. Mars . : . ....... ~ .••....•...... ............... .. Abbeville
Mrs. Louise H. Mitchum .....•....••... .....•. .' ........... Blackville
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
John C. Shiflet, Jr ............... ..•. Superintendent and Treasurer
George H. Young, Jr . . . . . . Director of Business and Support Services
John T. HcGrath, III •.............. ......•... Director of Education
David F. Cole ............•.. .•........ Director of Special Services
Gregory R. Bullard .......... , ...... Director of Children's Services
Dr. Stephen E. Haussmann ............ Director of Wilderness Program
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HISTORICAL STATEMENT
John de la Howe School is a group child care agency for school
age children and young people who need placement as a result
of some individua l, family or community problem. The School was
establish ed in 1797 according to the will of Dr. John de la Howe,
a Frenchman , who settled near New Bordeaux with the French
Huguenots in November, 1764. The School, named Lethe Agricultu ral Seminary, was to care for and educate 12 poor boys and 12
poor girls of Abbeville County whose parents had resided at least
six years in the County. Dr. de la Howe received his idea of a
manual training school from the April, 1787, issue of "The
Columbia Magazine" published in London.
John de la Howe School is the oldest State institutio n in South
Carolina and the second oldest in the Carolinas .
It has been
recognize d as the oldest manual training foundatio n in America.
It is located 8 miles northwest of McCormick on State Highway 81
De la Howe property consists of 1,476 acres of land--1,0 00 of
which are to remain in forests.
About 100 acres of forest surround the tomb of Dr. de la Howe, and this area has been named
by the Society of American Foresters for their Natural Areas
Program. The National Park Service has listed it as a Registere d
Natural Landmark.
The area is also a South Carolina Heritage
Site and is recognize d by the South Carolina Wildlife and Marine
Resources Commissio n as an oustandin g example of a virgin southern
piedmont forest which possesses exception al value in illustrati ng
the natural diversity of South Carolina. John de la Howe School
is listed in the "National Register of Historic Places."
Dr. de la Howe specified that the Agricultu ral Society of South
Carolina carry out the provision s of his will. This was done
with many problems being encounter ed over the years. Finally
in 1918, the State of South Carolina assumed control; and children
were accepted for placement from all parts of the State. The
School is now in McCormick County, which was formed in 1916 from
parts of Abbeville , Greenwood and Edgefield Counties.
The School was originall y located at the homesite of Dr. de la
Howe.
It was moved in the 1800's in the vicinity of the present
campus entrance and in 1918 to the present site. At this time a
large, stone building was begun to house offices, school, sleeping
quarters as well as the kitchen and dining hall. This building,
named "de la Howe Hall," was destroyed by fire in November, 1937.
The present administr ation building and nine cottages were constructed in 1938 and 1939.
Since that time many modern f~cilities
have been added, including three cottages, cafeteria , school and
activitie s building and an infirmary .
Presently children and young people are referred to John de la Howe
School by public and private agencies and families, with over 150
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To meet the needs
recelvlng residenti al services each year.
of those in placement , a structure d program supervise d by caring,
dedicated staff has been designed.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
JOHN DE LA HOWE SCHOOL
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DEPARTMENT REPORTS
ADMINISTRATION
John C. Shifle t, Jr., Superin tendent and Treasu rer
The Govern ing Board of John de la Howe School (Board of Trustee s)
is appoint ed by the Govern or and confirm ed by the Senate. The
loyalty , dedica tion and hard work of these nine individ uals provides the founda tion for the success of the John de la Howe
School Program .
The entire John de la Howe School family wns saddene d this year
by the death of valued Board member and friend, The Reveren d Len
G. Corder of Willist on, South Carolin a. The followi ng resolut ion
became a part of the perman ent Board Minute s, with a copy prepare d
for ·H r. Corder 's lovely wife, Helen Queen Corder:
"WHEREAS, God in His wisdom has called to his Heaven ly
home our dear friend and fellow Board member , The Reveren d
Len G. Corder , and
WHEREAS, while recogn izing the great loss John de la Howe
School and its Board of Trustee s have sustain ed, we bow
in humble submis sion to God's will, which on occasio ns is
beyond human unders tanding , and wish to pay tribute to Mr.
Corder , a Christi an gentlem an in the finest meaning of the
word, whose good life meant so much to so many, and
WHEREAS, Mr. Corder served faithfu lly and well on the John
de la Howe School Board of Trustee s from July 1, 1974,
until his death, ·Decemb er 21, 1985, his warm; friendl y,
and attract ive p'e rsonal ity endeari ng him to all of us,
while his ability , dedica tion, and constru ctive contri butions as a Board member enriche d our j~int endeav ors
for the betterm ent of John de la Howe School and the children under our care, ~nd
WHEREAS, Mr. Corder 's capac~ty for leaders hip and his zeal
for serving his fellowm an were reflect ed in his giving of
his time in unself ish service on the boards of many other
educat ional. and church -relate d institu tions, which benefi ted
from his wise counse ls, now, · therefo re
BE IT RESOLVED' that we, as members of the Board of Trustee s
pause to honor our departe d friend and fellow Board member ,
with approp riate recogn ition of the magnitu de of the loss
sustain ed by John de la Howe School , and shall continu e to
be inspire d by the memory of Mr. Corder 's dedicat ed life of
service , his conscie ntious and person al devotio n to his
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Board responsibilities, his gentleness of spirit, and
his sound judgement.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution be spread
upon the pages of our minutes, and that copies be
presented to members of Mr. Corder's family, to whom
we extend sincere expressions of our hearfelt sympathy
in the death of their loved one.
Unanimously adopted this 9th day of April, one thousand
nine hundred and eighty-six, at John de la Howe School,
McCormick, South Carolina, by the Board of Trustees of
John de la Howe School.
Chosen by
member of
Louise H.
brings to
services.
proven to

Governor Richard W. Riley in May, 1986, to become a
the John de la Howe School Board of Trustees was Mrs.
Mitchum from Blackville, South Carolina. Mrs. Mitchum
the Board past experience in the field of human
She is very active in her community and has already
be an asset to the Board of Trustees.

The Superintendent and Treasurer of John de la Howe School is
elected by the Board of Trustees. He is responsible for selecting
and supervising the staff, ensuring compliance with Board and
State policies, management of all School property and facilities
and the planning, implementation and supervision of the various
programs which are designed to meet the needs of the children and
families of South Carolina who are referred to John de la Howe
School for service. The Superintendent has one full-time, executive secretary, Mrs. Jean D. Able, who provides valuable assistance.
The Board of Trustees and the Administration of John de la Howe .
Schoo-l,~ d.evC:ted much of its efforts during the year to the develop'~
ment of the Therapeutic Wilderness Camping Program. A summary of
these efforts and a complete description of the program follow
in this report.

CHILDREN'S SERVICES
Gregory R. Bullard, Director
The 1985-86 fiscal year was one of growth for Children's Services
in numbers, program and strength. This is an exciting time to be
in the business of serving children and families.
Child caring
agencies are grappling with and searching for new and better ways
of helping the children who are products of far too many troubled
homes. This process is making us look at ourselves and re-evaluate
the things we are doing to and for children. One of the things
to come out of that process this year has been the establishment
of the South Carolina Association of Homes for Children. Hopefully this group of child care administrators will form the nucleus
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of a strong advocacy group for children, especially those who
for one reason or another find themselves in group care. I am
proud to have been elected to serve as the secretary of this
organizatio n for the coming year.
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In June seven of our students graduated from McCormick High
School: Amanda (Mindy) Bonham, Kenneth Green, Angela Lowden,
Keith McHugh, Theresa Mizzell, Maureen Rister, and Sergio White.
We are proud of this large number of graduates and wish them
well as they continue with their education. Additionall y we had
two students who passed the G.E.D. exam: William "Bill" Smith
and Randy Salser. A number of our young people are also continuing their education through Job Corps centers in Georgia,
Kentucky and South Carolina.
Mrs. Linda Kidd was promoted to executive support specialist
and as such has responsibil ity for supervision of all clerical
and supportive services in the Children's Services Department.
Assisting her are receptionis t/secretary Tammy Edmunds, and
social worker aide/secret ary Jackie Elgin, both of whom joined
our staff this fiscal year. Mr. Clarence E. Harrell, III, unit
coodinator, left our staff to become the Region III Placement
Specialist for the South Carolina Department of Youth Services.
Ms. Elizabeth Hart, M.S.W., unit coordinator , left us to join
the staff of the Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School. Mr. Randy
McManus and his family moved to de la Howe this year as he
joined our department as a unit coordinator . Mr. John Carithers
transferred into our department as a unit coordinator after
having served as clinical counselor in our Special Services
Department.
The third annual trip to Six Flags Over Georgia ended the year.
This trip was developed as a goal incentive and as a reward to
all the children and young people in our program who tried
harder throughout the school year. These students have achieved
at least Level #2 in our Level System, must not have been on
Disciplinar y Level, and must have passed their grade in school.
We have found this trip to be not only a reward for a job well
done, but a motivator and a pleasant opportunity for many of our
children who have never been out of state or their county--let
alone to some place as thrilling as Six Flags!
Many of our staff had opportuniti es to attend various workshops
and training sessions in their particular areas of interest.
Of particular note, Mr. Carithers, Mr. McManus, Mr. Cason, Ms.
Houston and Ms. Hart attended a lecture in the Distinguish ed
Psychothera pist Series by Dr. Albert Ellis, held in Columbia.
Mr. Bullard attended the Southeastern Group Child Care Association 81st Annual Meeting, held in March.
The following statistics are from the period of July 1, 1985,
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to June 30, 1986:

REFERRALS RECEIVED

712

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED ........... ....... 215
EXPLORATORY VISITS ........... .......... 213
CHILDREN ADMITTED ........... ........... 83
APPLICATIONS TERMINATED BY INSTITUTION .. 48
APPLICATIONS WITHDRAWN ........... ....... 20
APPLICATIONS WITHDRAWN/REFUSED
FOLLOWING EXPLORATORY VISIT .. 59
CHILDREN DISCHARGED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98

FAMILIES .. 198
FAMILIES

77

FAMILIES

47

FAMILIES

20

FAMILIES

58

WITHDRAWN BY PARENT/GUARDIAN (PLANNED). 63
DISCHARGED- DISCIPLINARY REASONS .... 13
LEFT WITHOUT PERMISSION (UNPLANNED) .. 16
GRADUATES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6*
*For recordkeepin g purposes, one graduate was not shown
as discharged as he remained on campus the summer months.

% OF THE 712 REFERRALS
RECEIVED FY 1985-86:

% OF THE 83 ACTUAL PLACEMENTS FY 1985-86:

DSS ........... ..... 24%
PRIVATE ............ 50%
DYS ........... ..... 12%
OTHER (SCHOOLS EI'C.).... 7%
STATE HOSP /MENI'AL HFALTII • 7%

DSS ........... ......
PRIVATE ............ .
DYS . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
OTHER (SCHOOLS ETC.).
STATE HOSP/MENI'AL HFALTII

ACTUAL NO. OF THE 172 REFERRALS RECEIVED FY '85-86:

MENI'S AT

DSS ........... ..... 171
PRIVATE ............ 357
DYS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85
OTHER (SCHOOLS EI'C) • • • 50
STATE HOSP /MENrAl HFAL'ill. 4 9

DSS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
PRIVATE ........... .... 33
DYS ........... ....... . 19
OTHER (SCHOOLS ETC.) .. 2
STATE HOSP/MENTAL HFALTII • 3

31%
40%
23%
2%
4%

ACTUAL NO. OF THE 83 PLACE- ·
DE lA HrnE FY I 85-86:

E. F. Gettys Infirmary
Preventive health care for the students at John de la Howe School
was emphasized this fiscal year at the E. F. Gettys Infirmary.
Primary preventive care involved tackling a health "enemy"- the
annual influenza epidemic-w hich has in the past filled every
available bed in the infirmary. The "flu" has posed a health
threat with its accompanyin g high fevers, caused much discomfort
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and necessitated many lost days of school for many of the
children.
All students were immunized against influenza in November,
1985, with those under thirteen years of age receiving a second
vaccination in December, for a total of 156 immunizations
being administered. Not one student or staff member had an
adverse reaction to the vaccine, and John de la Howe School
had its first year in quite some time when not one student
Funds for the vaccine were donated by
contracted influenza.
Church, Gaffney, South Carolina.
Presbyterian
Limestone
Primary preventive care continued with immunization of 26
students at high risk for red or hard measles (rubeola).
Though this illness reached comparatively high levels in
South Carolina, our young people remained free of the virus
diseases.
Nurses practiced their preventive care at the secondary level
with close follow-up of students showing signs and symptoms
of beginning illnesses, providing 12,637 student outpatient
Early intervention kept infirmary
services during the year.
of inpatient care and lost
days
198
admissions to 91, with
infirmary were reported
the
to
days of school. Admissions
assisted the children
nurses
and
personnel,
to the education
assignments.
oom
homework/classr
in keeping up
Accidents are to be expected where there are children. Nursing
personnel provided care for 355 students suffering accidents
from splinters to sprains, lacerations, fractures, and head
injury. Only 8 students required hospital emergency room referral, with five students transported to Abbeville County
Memorial Hospital and 3 to Self Memorial Hospital, Greenwood.
Five students required hospitalization in Self Memorial
One had a chronic, medical
Hospital during the fiscal year.
with concussion and three
injury
head
a
problem, one sustained
to the infirmary for
returned
All
.
required tonsillectomies
observaprofessional
receive
could
they
convalescence, where
the
to
savings
added
a
for
and
tion, skilled loving care,
agency.
Medical and dental care for the children was provided primarily
by MEGALS physicians--Dr. James W. Gilbert and Dr. Norman
Other
Richardson and dentists--Drs. Jeff and Jeanne Newbern.
McCord,
Hugh
Dr.
included:
services
routine health support
Anderson, child and adolescent psychiatrist, who visited
monthly for consultation with the young people in the emotionally disturbed program and others as needed; McCormick County
Health Department programs; and Dr. David Lewis, optometrist,
Abbeville, who provided services for many of our children.
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Specialists utilized in Greenwood, South Carolina, included
urologists , dermatologist, ear-nose-throat surgeon, a neurosurgeon, a neurol ogist, orthopedist and an orthodontist. One
student with special growth problems was treated and continued
to be followed at no charge to the agency by a professor with
M.U.S.C. at Spartanburg General Hospital, Dr. A. L. Stickland,
a pediatric endocrinologist . Results in this case have been
encouraging.
The Head Nurse-Family Nurse Practitioner and the MEGALS physicians began dialogue on standing orders to cover expanded-care
provisions by both infirmary nurses and protocols to further
expand the services of our Family Nurse Practitioner.
Expectations are that these endeavors will soon be put into practice,
supporting the preventive care approach to health care at John
de la Howe School and decreasing transportation expenses and
students' time away from school and campus life.
During the fiscal year both Anne Long, R.N.F.P., Head Nurse,
and Wilma Barton, R.N., Staff Nurse, were hospitalized andrequired unexpected major surgeries. We are pleased to report
that both have recovered and are back to work on a full-time
basis.
Chapel Program - The Reverend Keith E. Murray
Our Chaplain-Unit Coordinator is responsible for the spiritual
needs of the campus (students, staff and their families), as
well as social work in two cottages.
This fiscal year was highlighted by several spritituallyenriching
special events, in addition to daily spiritual
counseling, Sunday School and Worship Services.
Prior to the school year ending, members of a campus Christian
youth group, the "Sure Thing," and the Reverend Mr. Murray
participated in the fourth annual Spring Retreat, held this
year at nearby Hickory Knob State Resort Park. During this
two-day retreat, the young people enjoyed swimming, bicycling
and hiking in the beautiful surroundings, as well as Christain
study and discussion sessions.
Other noteworthy events were the annual "Sure Thing" Christmas
caroling, off-campus trips to neighboring churches, staff Bible
studies, and a variety of thought-provoki ng, spiritual films.
Several physical improvements were made to the Chapel during
the fiscal year, including a new heating and air conditioning
system, sound system, conversion of three Sunday School classrooms into the Chaplain's office and a comfortable, multipurpose room, referred to as "The Living Room" and the restoration/protection of our priceless, stained-glass window.
The
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McKissick Memorial Chapel, including the beautiful window, was
construct ed in 1938 a n d dedicated March 19, 1939, with funds
donated through the generosit y of the late Mrs. A. F. McKissick .
Mrs. McKissick , long-time member of the John de la Howe School
Board of Trustees from Greenvill e County, presented the Chapel
as a memorial to "her beloved daughter and to her devoted
husband . . . "
Sadness gripped the John de la Howe School family during the
Christmas Season when housepare nt Miss Cynthia Carter and Trustee
The Reverend Len G. Corder passed away in the same week.
Chaplain Murray led the January Board of Trustee meeting in a
devotiona l message rememberi ng these two beloved persons and
officiate d at a campus-wi de memorial service held January 12,
1986.
The Chaplain' s memership in the McCormick County Ministeri al
proved to be a source of year-long fellowshi p with
fellow pastors from several denomina tions in the County. Of
special inspiratio nal and practical value to our Chaplain were
two training opportun ities-a "Christia ns in Social Work"
symposium , led by Dr. Alan Keith-Luc as, and the Billy Graham
School of Evangelism , held in Wheaton, Illinois.

Associatio~

EDUCATION
J. T. McGrath, III, Director
It was a good school year with many of our students moving
forward, both academica lly and socially. When we accentuat e
the positive in dealing with our young people, we see results
that are more meaningfu l and realistic .
As a result of enrollmen t changes, we combined our first,
second and third grades with one teacher and our fourth and
fifth grades with one teacher.
This has worked well for us
in the past.
The school staff consisted of six academic teachers, a music
teacher, art teacher, remedial math teacher, remedial reading
teacher, teacher of the emotional ly handicap ped/self-c ontained,
an educable mentally handicapp ed resource teacher, homemakin g
teacher, pre-vocat ion teacher, a half-time guidance counselor ,
four teacher aids, a secretary , an assistant librarian , and
a custodian . The campus superviso r of activitie s is a certified physical education teacher and teaches the physical
education classes and helps with the health and safety program.
Our curriculum is varied to meet the needs of individua l students,
because many of our students have had problems adjusting to the
classroom environme nt in their previous schools. The guidance
13

counselor works closely with these students to help them
become oriented and adjusted to the classroom environment.
The half-time guidance counselor's duties include supervising
In this capacity the counselor works
the testing program.
closely with the classroom, remedial reading and remedial
math teachers to insure that each student receives suitable
instruction for his or her level of academic achievement.
The counselor worked with grades 10 through 12 in the afternoons. High school students were given vocational counseling
and special help where needed. A number of group counseling
sessions were held during the year. These sessions consisted
of vocational counseling and testing, self-concept, accepting
responsibility, substance abuse, and values clarification.
The guidance counselor counseled with 125 students on campus
and 35 attending McCormick High School. Because some students
need more than one counseling session, the guidance counselor
held a total of 176 individual counseling sessions.
With continued Federal funding through Chapter I, a remedial
reading teacher and a remedial math teacher were employed for
the school year. The remedial reading teacher worked with a
total of 25 students from grades 4 through 9 who qualified
to participate in the Chapter I Reading Program. Of these
25 students, 18 were in the program for the entire school year.
Progress ranged from .2 months to a gain of 2.3 years.
The remedial math teacher worked with a total of 26 students
from grades4 through 9 who qualified to participate in the
Chapter I Remedial Math Program. Of these 26 students, 16
were in the program for the entire school year. Progress
ranged from .2 months to a gain of 3.6 years.
The self-contained handicapped program served 8 students whose
achievements allowed them to be mainstreamed into the regular
school program. There were 8 young men enrolled in the EH
program.
A regular music program was provided for grades 1 through 6.
Music was offered to grades 7 through 9 on an elective basis.
Chorus was offered to grades 7 through 9 on an elective basis.
A number of musical programs were presented to the student
body and staff during the school year. Music appreciation
was offered to ninth graders on an elective basis for high
school credit.
Other opportunities are provided for students to develop responsibility, self-confidence and a positive self-concept.
These opportunities are offered in prevocation courses and
work programs. The prevocational program consists of general
shop, homemaking and prevocational skills, as well as an
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introduction to the world of work.
Work training is provided through the work programs on the
campus farm, cafeteria, laundry, infirmary, administration
building, and the campus clean-up program. The school
principal is responsible for making work assignments and
consulting with work supervisors concerning each student's
performance.

~1

~

Besides the 125 students served in the L. S. Brice School
on campus, we had 35 students served by McCormick High
School (grades 10--12). We had seven seniors during the
school year, with all seven graduating June 4, 1986. Two
of these graduates went to Job Corps, three entered technical
schools, one entered the University of South Carolina in
Columbia and one entered the job market.

,.,.
I"

Honor students prepare to enter an Awards Program
held yearly on campus in the Administration Building
Auditorium to recognize the individual achievements
of children and young people.
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Library Services
The L. S. Brice School Library was open Monday through Friday
from 7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. All the students on campus and
those attending McCormick High School had access to the library
and made use of the many volumes and films.
The library has
6,573 volumes, including references. Twenty-seve n magazines
and 5 newspapers are available.
Mrs. Amy Jenkins, teacher/lib rarian, who spends half of her
time in the classrooms, completed 3 hours toward certificatio n
in Library Science.
She attended State-wide meetings--a Fall
meeting held at the S. C. Department of Corrections and a Spring
meeting held at the State Library. Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs. Lil
Caudle, assistant librarian, attended a two-day workshop at
White Oak, Baptist Convention Center, in Winnsboro.

Mrq. Theresa C. Mills, institution al library consultant; Mrs.
Jane G. Connor, field service librarian for children's services;
Ms. Lea Walsh, interlibrary loan librarian and Mr. Ron E.
Anderson, field service librarian for audio-visua l programs,
presented our in-service training January 24, 1986, for all
school staff.
The library again participated in the Book Collection Improvement Grant.
Through this, much improvement was made to film
and reference selections.
Assistant Librarian Lil Caudle is employed year-round in the
library. During the summer months a summer reading program-with a closing certificate presentatio n, picture taking, and
party--was enjoyed by those participatin g. Hand puppet shows,
book parade, filmstrips and 16 mm films are available to the
children.

Recreation
The primary goal of the recreation and activities program is
total involvement by all children placed in our care. Through
recreation and activities, children receive the much needed
diversion from work and daily routines.
Purposeful play is
essential for total growth--phy sical, mental, social and
emotional.
The activities supervisor and one assistant plan and implement
a physical education program for all students in grades 1
through 9. The fundamental s of sports and games are taught
in these classes, as well as health and safety, sportsmansh ip,
and the skills necessary for competitive sports.
Classes meet
daily and many films are shown to illustrate techniques.
Each
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year a field day is held in May with all students competing
in track and field events. Ribbons are awarded for each event
at the end of the day.

.

A recreation and activities program is planned and supervised
in the late afternoons and at night with emphasis placed on
group activity. Team competition is stressed in a variety of
sports and games. Areas used include the gymnasium and activities center of the L. S. Brice School, tennis court, playground
and playing fields. The activities center is open daily for
students to visit the canteen, play pool, table tennis and
other table games. Games in the gymnasium are also planned at
this time. Students often sit in groups and watch television
or listen to music. Emphasis is placed on weekend recreation
as this is a time when all students are available. Movies are
rented weekly and are shown to the children on weekends and
holidays. Often, refreshment s are served during the movie.
Much success was achieved this year through our annual intramural basketball program. All students have an opportunity
to compete, and teams are divided according to age. Staff
volunteers are used as coaches. Ribbons are awarded to all
participatin g students at the conclusion of the program.
Much enthusiasm and school spirit are expressed by our students
through a very successful basketball program in which our girls
and boys compete with neighboring schools and church leagues.
Athletic awards are presented to participatin g students at the
conclusion of the season.
A summer swimming program,
utilized extensively . All
diving skills. At the end
children passed a rig9rous

using our on-campus pool, is
students are taught swimming and
of the swimming season, 84% of the
swimming test.

Water safety is taught to all students, and they are given an
opportunity to participate in a canoeing program during the
summer months. The backwaters of Clark Hill Reservoir, Little
River and Long Cane Creeks surrounding our campus are ideal
for carrying out the canoeing program.
Opportuniti es for cookouts, picnics, camping and fishing are
provided through our "Quailwood Park," located on Little River.
Often times, Parsons Mountain Lake in nearby Abbeville County
is utilized for cookouts, picnics and hiking.
Many special events are planned throughout the year, including
Valentine parties, Easter egg hunts, Independenc e Day activities
(with participatio n in the McCormick Gold Rush festival), etc.
Our annual Halloween Carnival is a special event in which staff
and students share a very enjoyable activity. Our children
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enjoyed several dances including a back-to-school dance and
an end-of-the-year prom. For 38 years the McCormick, Abbeville
and Calhoun Falls Lions Clubs have come together during the
Christmas Season on the de la Howe Campus for a dinner meeting
and to provide a dance to highlight the Season for our young
people. The Lions also contribute monetarily toward the needs
of our young people at this special time of the year.
Mr. Ben Sligh of Greenwood, South Carolina, deserves special
recognition as he treats our young people to snow cones and
cotton candy at least twice yearly, having provided this now
for several years.
Many off-campus activities are planned as well, including movies,
skating, plays, concerts, fairs, circus trips, sporting events,
etc. Discounts or free admission for our children are often
times provided by area businesses, theaters or civic groups.
Special programs of interest are also brought to our campus
Erskine College in Due West and Lander
throughout the year.
College in Greenwood frequently invite our young people to attend
events on their campuses.
Fourteen of our young people were provided a rewarding experience
at Camp Sertoma, Clemson, in June, through the generosity of the
Greenwood and Emerald Rotary Clubs. Dr. James W. Gilbert of
McCormick provided the necessary physicals at no charge as well.

Young people enjoy the outdoor pool 5 months a year.
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The Supervis or of Activiti es coordin ates the persona l grooming
needs of the children . Hair stylists from Greenwoo d and
Plum Branch come to our campus to cut and style our childre n's
hair in the barber shop located in the L. S. Brice School and
Activiti es Building .
The Supervis or of Activiti es again served as coordin ator of
the voluntee r program for the agency, having worked closely
with the Governo r's Division of Volunte er Services .
SPECIAL SERVICES
David F. Cole, Directo r
The 1985-86 school year marked three and a half years that
Special Services has been a part of the John de la Howe School
Program. The respons ibilities assigned to this area include:
1. Providin g programs for children grades 1--9 in
need of special educatio n;
2. Direct involvem ent in the classifi cation and
placeme nt of students who are in need of special
educatio n while in attendan ce at McCormick High
School (grades 10--12);
3. Providin g counseli ng to individu als in placeme nt
at John de la Howe School;
4. Conduct ing in-servi ce training in the areas related to Special Services ;
5. Assist in the remedia l reading and math programs
during the summer school session;
6. Provide a residen tial program for severely
emotion ally disturbe d males;
7. Coordin ate off-camp us psychiat ric/comm unity
mental health counseli ng.
The Special Services Departm ent in conjunc tion with the Educatio n
Departm ent provides special educatio n programs to students .
Students were served in a resource educatio nal setting for emotionally handicap ped and educable mentally handicap ped student s.
Nine students were served in a self-con tained, educatio nal setting
for emotion ally handicap ped students . Seven students received
speech therapy. Several students received special educatio n while
in attendan ce at McCormick High School.
The Special Services Departm ent's program for serving severely
emotion ally disturbe d adolesce nt males, ages 13--18, in a structur ed,
residen tial setting, served a total of 12 students during the
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fiscal year. The program is designed to serve 8 adolescent
males at any given time. The eight young men who began the
1985-86 school year were very successful in the program. At
the end of the school year, 5 of the 8 young men were discharged from the program, and 4 new students were admitted.
This success is attributable first to the staff who made a
commitment to stay with these young people through both the
good and the difficult times.
The students, teachers, counselors and many others also deserve acknowledgement for this
success.
Twelve children in J. M. Nickles Cottage were brought under
the supervision of the Special Services Department. The
addition of this cottage to our Department was to provide more
supervision to children ages 10--13 who have developed learned
behavior problems and who may also have mild emotional problems.
The young men in Nickles Cottage progressed well during the
fiscal year.
With the assistance of the Greenwood/McCormick/E dgefield Office
of the S. C. Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, the Special
Services Department initiated several programs to instruct
children in the area of alcohol and drug abuse.
"Just Say No,"
a club for 1st through 6th grades, was begun on campus to
emphasize the importance of saying no to drugs and alcohol.
The Club members also participated in a walk-a-thon held in
Greenwood, South Carolina, for all area "Just Say No" club
members.
Several hundred children and adults in the area participated in the walk.
SciP, an intervention program for children who have used alcohol,
drugs, tobacco, etc. or who are high risk students, was held
during the school year. A curriculum to instruct students in
the area of alcohol and drug abuse was also used during the
school year for grades 1--6.
It is the main objective of the Special Services Department to
recognize the individual educational and psychological needs of
the children in placement. The recognition of these needs plays
a vital role in a child's ability to progress in the campus and
educational programs. Many professionals at John de la Howe
School contribute to the success of Special Services' ability
to serve the young people in placement. The role of Special
Services is carried out by a Director/School Psychologist, a
Unit Coordinator for the Emotionally Disturbed Adolescent
Program and Nickles Cottage, a half-time secretary, two Special
Education teachers, three Clinical Counselors and two Youth
Counselors.
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WILDERNESS PROGRAM
Dr. Stephen E. Haussmann, Director
The 1985-86 fiscal year saw the process of establishing
South Carolina's outdoor therapeutic camping program at
John de la Howe School.
In November, Dr. Stephen Haussmann was hired as director of
the Wilderness Program. Dr. Haussmann received his degree
from the University of Georgia where he specialized in
therapeutic camping programs for troubled children and
youth-at-risk.
The first step in establishing the Wilderness Program was
the selection of an appropriate site. An ideal location was
identified adjacent to the campus, yet isolated enough so
that program integrity would be maintained. John de la Howe
School is presently in the process of completing negotiations
with the USDA Forest Service for acquisition of the land.
When this process is completed, John de la Howe School will
obtain a peninsula of land, as well as adjoining property.
The entire property will be an ideal site for the year-round
camping program and allow for future program expansion.
An architect has been hired and an initial set of plans for
two buildings has been approved. The plans call for a
building which will serve as an administration/dining hall
and a second building to be utilized as a showerhouse/equipment storage area. Construction will begin when the land
exchange is completed.
In order to facilitat~ the referral and screening of children
to the Wilderness Camp, John de la Howe School and the Department of Mental Health entered into a Memorandum of Agreement.
This agreement will allow both agencies to work together to
cooperatively provide for the needs of children before, during
and after treatment.
Descriptions of the components and services to be provided
by the John de la Howe School Wilderness Program follows.
Wilderness Camp
Outdoor therapeutic camping is an alternative to the institutional and restrictive placement of emotionally handicapped
and troubled youth and is based upon what is known as the
"Loughmiller Model." Developed in the mid-1940's in Texas
by Mr. Campbell Loughmiller, year-round therapeutic wilderness
camps have come to be recognized as positive treatment programs
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with an enviab le success rate of 80%. There are approx imately
30 such program s presen tly operati ng in the United States.
At the heart of the therape utic program is the group-b ased
experie nce. Campers are divided into groups by age and maturity.
Each group of ten campers lives in the woods year-ro und
with two live-in counse lors and suppor ted by a senior counse
lor.
The group is involve d in a wide range of activi ties, from
writing their weekly plans to creatin g their own campsi te.
Working togethe r to cooper atively provide for their basic needs
of shelte r, food and day-to- day require ments of living in the
outdoo rs promote s positiv e behavi oral and problem -solvin g skills.
The group depends on every member because individ ual problem
s
can affect the entire group.
If one camper is angry or upset,
then all the member s of the group stop other activit ies to
help
with the problem .
Campers confron t each problem and no one is
permitt ed to leave until the problem has been solved.
In these
meeting s young people learn to underst and their feeling s and
to deal with them respon sibly.
The consequ ences of inappr opriate
behavio r are handled by the group- -not through punishm ent.
Through this group proces s, campers learn to cope with their
own problem s and the problem s of others.
One of the activit ies to which the group contrib utes is the
designi ng and buildin g of campsi te structu res. The structu
res
may be as simple as a campsi te bulleti n board or as complex
as
a new sleepin g tent. The group plans the constru ction of each
structu re from the initial design to the skinnin g and erectin
g
of frame poles, to the finishe d produc t.
Two days a week campers plan their own menus and prepare these
meals in their campsi te. Food supplie s are collect ed from
the
dining hall and returne d to the campsi te.
Campers share the
various tasks of food prepar ation, cooking and clean-u p.
On the remaini ng days of the week, campers take their meals
in the camp dining hall. Here again, the young people alternate through the job respon sibiliti es of setting the table,
serving and clearin g the table after each meal.
Time is set
asi~e after meals for the diff~rent groups
to share with other
groups their plans and activit ies of the day.
Anothe r opport unity for growth is provide d through a trip
experie nce. Group member s will plan all the details of a trip,
from food and basic equipm ent needed , to transpo rtation .
Trips
may range from a bus trip to a local point of interes t or an
extende d bus trip lasting three weeks or so; from a hiking
trip
in a nation al forest to a canoe trip down one of the many rivers
in the southe ast. These activit ies are valuab le learnin g opportunitie s and provide experie nces that will be long rememb ered.
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Two to three hours a day campers will attend special education
Each camper will receive instruction based
classes at camp.
upon his own individual needs. Teachers will be State certified.
Campers will earn school credit in basic academic subjects. Upon
discharge from camp, a transcript of school credits will be sent
to the child's school.
Campers will also learn skills that cannot be taught in the
classroom. They learn building skills through tent design and
construction and learn math, reading and writing through daily
activities such as calculating rations for cookouts, planning
trips and writing letters. Opportunities are also provided to
learn about the environment and conservation through nature hikes.
Recreational activities will include group games, fishing, swimming, arts and crafts and music.
At the close of every day, campers will participate in pow-wow.
Pow-wow is a positive evaluation session held around a small
campfire and is a chance for each youth to reflect on the day.
Plans are made to make the next day go smoother.
Special camp events will include a non-denominatio nal church
service held every Sunday in an outdoor Chapel. Groups will
take turns organizing and planning the service, and every camper
will have the chance to participate.
Approximately every four weeks, the campers will return home
for a two to three day stay. During this time the camper and
family may meet with their family counselor. The bus will leave
camp and arrive at a location where the youth will be met by his
parent or guardian. At the end of Homesday, the camper will
return to camp for the next four-week session.
Quarterly conferences will be scheduled approximately every
It
three months at camp and parental attendance is essential.
is a chance for the camper, his family, the family counselor
and members of the camp staff to meet and review the camper and
family's progress. New goals may be set and strategies for the
future planned. Essential to the success of the camp program
is family involvement in the family services program. Parents
must be willing to invest time on a weekly basis in the program .
A positive outcome for all concerned is the responsibility of
the family as well as the camper. Participation by the family
allows them to play an integral part in helping the child succeed
in the camp program.
The length of stay at camp may vary, but the average stay is
expected to be approximately ten to fifteen months. Upon discharge from camp, the camper and his family may continue to
receive follow-up services througP their family counselor for
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approximately six months. This time helps the camper make
the adjustment back to the home, school and community.
The main key to the success of the John de la Howe School
Wilderness Camp will be the staff. The staff will be made
up of men and women dedicated to helping young people.
Camp counselors will have Bachelor Degrees in varying fields
related to child guidance and will receive intensive training
before and during their work at camp in such areas as first
aid, safety, outdoor skills and problem-solving skills.
A young person's experience at camps is a time to feel better
about oneself, make new friends and learn new skills. Boys
may often come to camp with little hope but will leave with
a promise of a productive future.
Wilderness Trek
Another opportunity to serve South Carolina's troubled children and youth-at-risk will be provided through the Wilderness
Trek Program.
The Wilderness Trek Program will be a 10-day
wilderness trip consisting of seven to eight days of hiking
scenic trails in the southeast and two days of rafting.
The
ten-day program is an experientially- based intervention program
which provices educational and personal learning opportunities
to children who might otherwise not experience the selfdiscovery process.
Groups of 10 children (and an adult with whom they are familiar)
will be guided through 10 days of hiking and white water rafting
by two wilderness camp staff. Upon arrival at camp, the group
will go through a safety and equipment briefing designed to
familiarize them with camping gear and the environment in which
they will be traveling.
They will then go through a ropes
course--a limited stress experience which helps each youth
overcome inner obstacles and which helps promote group cohesion.
The group will camp out on John de la Howe School property and
leave the next day for the hiking portion of the trip.
They will
be met on the eighth day and, after reprovisioning, will set out
on the white water portion of their adventure. They will be
picked up on the last day and brought back to John de la Howe
School. After equipment check-in, a final briefing and trip
evaluation will be held. The young will then return to their
communities.
Similar programs around the United States all report documented
improvements in self-esteem, self-image and confidence, with
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associated gains in behavioral improvement.
The John de la Howe School Wilderness Program will provide a
variety of outdoor experiences to challenge and help promote
the physical and mental well-being of South Carolina's troubled
children.
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Wilderness trek students prepare
their campsite for the night.
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BUSINESS AND SUPPORT SERVICES
George H. Young, Jr., Director
Composing the foundatio n of the Support Services Division, the
Business Departmen t consists of a director, personnel specialis t,
two accountin g clerks, a payroll clerk and a secretary . The
departmen t is responsib le for all the physical needs of the
agency, handling accountin g and bookkeepi ng functions , working
through the Comptroll er General's , State Treasure r's and State
Auditor's Offices to insure proper financial guideline s are
followed and implement ing the rules and policies regarding the
State Insurance Program, State Personnel Program, State Retirement and other employee benefits. The agency received monies
from the State Appropria tions, Federal Funds (ESE, LSCA, JTPA,
and USDA) and Duke Endowment . Children' s funds received through
Social Security, Veteran's Administ ration, families, individua ls
and charitabl e donations are accounted for separatel y. The
agency books are audited each year by the State Auditor's Office.
A brief financial statement of our operating account is in the
back of this report. These are unaudited figures.
Federal Programs - Mary H. Cartledge
During fiscal year 1985-86, Federal Funds were received by the
agency through Chapter I and Chapter II of the Education Consolidatio n Improveme nt Act (ECIA); Office of the Governor,
Division of Employmen t and Training (JTPA); the U. S. Departmen t
of Agricultu re; the S. C. State Library (LSCA) and Direct Delivery
for Legal School-Ag ed Handicapp ed Pupils. The Chapter I budget
for the year totatled $55,579. These funds provided compensat ory
education al programs to our most disadvant aged students in grades
4--9 in the form of remedial reading, remedial math and some
social services. Project funds paid the full salaries of one
remedial reading teacher, one remedial math teacher, and five
percent of the time of a coordinat or, as well as supplies.
The ECIA programs have ueen a valuable part of our total program.
Through the use of these funds, our most disadvant aged students
have not only overcome many academic handicaps in reading and
math, but have shown great improveme nt in social adjustmen t and
self-conc ept.
The Chapter II grant for $1,008 was used to purchase instructio nal
material, equipment and school library resources .
Funds through the Job Training Partnersh ip Act, totalin~ $20,753
were received through the Office of the Governor, Division of
Employmen t and Training, under Chapter II, Special Programs.
This year's program was divided into two cycles during the school
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year and a summer program.
The two cycles of the program
consiste d of two entry employm ent experien ce compone nts, with
twelve students particip ating in each cycle. Twelve of the
24 students returned to the campus for the summer to work in
various areas, with another 12 students particip ating in a
classroo m training program --a basic electric ity course. Taught
by prevoca tion teacher Charlie E. Willis, students learned basic
housewi ring and installa tion of lights and switches , providin g
them "hands-o n" experien ce that could be used as a basic structur e
in the study of electric ity or for use in daily living.
Students who particip ated in regular and summer work experien ce
activiti es, as well as career employm ent experien ces, were
exposed on a rotation basis to occupati ons such as farming,
food prepara tion and managem ent, maintena nce of building and
grounds, laundry services , nursing, clerica l work, library
science, and cottage counselo r aid. These experien ces provided
opportu nities to learn varied skills that are used in careers
or everyday living.
Students were allowed to work up to ten
hours per week during the school year and 25 hours per week
during the summer months.
Earnings were used for school expenses, clothing , persona l items, or savings account s. All
particip ants in the program receive counseli ng related to
worksite s and persona l career choice. They were exposed to
these presenta tions by professi onals working in a particu lar
career field.
An academic remedia tion compone nt was added to
the program. A total of 12 students received remedia tion in
the area of reading and math.
John de la Howe School particip ates in the U. S. Departm ent of
Agricul ture's Nationa l School Lunch and Breakfa st Program . A
monthly reimburs ement is received for meals served in our school
food service program . Commod ities are also received from the
USDA.
A grant from the South Carolina State Library , under the Book
Collecti on Improvem ent, totaled $1,000. This grant was used
for the improvem ent of library services to the students of
John de la Howe School by providin g addition al books and library
resource s.
A grant for Direct Service Delivery for Legal School-A ged Handicapped Pupils totaled $6,221. This grant provided speech therapy
services on campus for students requirin g such service on a oneto-one basis.
Federal Programs have played a signific ant role in providin g
addition al and needed services to the children in placeme nt at
John de la Howe School.
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Plant Maintena nce- John F. Myers, Jr., Superviso r
The physical plant of John de la Howe School consists of over
forty buildings and is situated on 1,476 acres. Under the
coordinat ion of Mr. Myers, our facilitie s were kept in good
condition by the maintenan ce personnel of Harold McConnel l,
Tony McKee and Amos Hardy.
Because of our rural setting, the campus actually functions as
a small community , requiring many varied services.
The primary
responsi bilities of this departmen t are: maintenan ce of campus
waterline s and plumbing; operation of a wastewate r treatment
plant; maintenan ce of the campus electrica l system which involves replacing damaged switches and receptacl es, installin g
new circuits, maintaini ng high voltage lines, including our
fire protectio n system; painting and woodwork on all campus
buildings ; maintaini ng furnaces in all campus buildings ; and
general maintenan ce on all buildings and equipment as required.
Dietary - Mrs. Irene H. Torchia, Dietitian
The agency operates a central cafeteria on campus which provides
three meals daily, twelve months a year, to all children.
Young people in our care learn to cook and serve meals, to care
for and clean equipment , as well as ordering food and planning
menus.
The dietitian , assisted by Mrs. Myrtice Anthony, Mrs. Mary L.
Belcher, Mrs. Virginia Johnson, Mrs. Hattie Calhoun, and the
children, prepares the food and vegetable s for cooking and
serving. Again this year, we had a bountiful crop of vegetable s
from the campus garden.
Cafeteria staff and children worked
long hours getting the vegetable s canned, fLozen and preserved
so that they may be enjoyed during the winter months.
Six cottages are self-cont ained, with staff and children preparing their own breakfast and evening meals.
Cafeteria
personnel prepare food orders for those cottages. All food
purchases are handled by the dietitian .
Meals are prepared for many special occasions , including
banquets, picnics and parties, giving children an opportuni ty
to learn to function in various social situation .
Participa tion in the USDA Breakfast and Lunch Program and the
USDA Commodity Program requires that dietary staff receive
training in food services and that various records and report be
maintaine d.
The most important aspect of the Dietary Program
is teaching children the importanc e of providing balanced,
nutrition al meals.
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Farm Opera tion - Ralph C. Moore, Farm Manag er
The farm operat ion was busy all year with severa l projec ts
from
which the agency will benef it for many years to come. The
farm
staff monito red the timber land, replan ting and replac ing
seedli ngs
that did not grow or were damage d. The farm operat ion sold
calves
that had been kept over the winter . The female calves were
retained to enlarg e the herd. We purcha sed a bull with the
procee ds
of the calf sale. As of June 30, 1986, we had a total of
102
heads of cattle in our beef herd operat ion.
The campus garden was very produ ctive again this year. With
the
use of irriga tion equipm ent and better planti ng method s,
we were
able to harve st, proces s and store more vegeta bles.
Farm Manag er Ralph Moore, assist ed by E. L. "Pete" Young,
contin ued
to train studen ts in proper care of anima ls and to teach
them the
proper method s of planti ng a garden , growin g and harves ting
vegetables , upkeep of the campus lawns, shrubb ery and trees.
The
campus ground s, forest and pastur es were well kept.
Laundr y and Supply Room - Mrs. Doroth y M. Hamric k, Superv
isor
With the help of studen ts, one adult and a part-ti me staff
membe r,
the campus laundr y operat ed three days each week. Boys'
cottag es
send laundr y twice a week and the girls' only once. Bed
linen is
sent once a week and bedspr eads once a month. Blank ets are
also
cleane d in the campus laundr y.
Studen ts are taught to operat e the washe rs, presse rs, etc.
They
also learn to fold clothi ng and bed linen and pack them in
the
proper basket s for delive ry to each cottag e, infirm ary and
cafeteria.
The supply room, locate d in the Admin istrati on Buildi ng,
is open
all day on Tuesda ys and Friday s and other days after laundr
y hours.
Suppli es for all cottag es, cafete ria and infirm ary are issued
by
requis ition from house parent s, includ ing shoes, clothi ng
etc. for
the childr en. Invent ory record s are kept in the supply room
files.
The Laundr y and Supply Room Superv isor also teache s a group
of
young people proper cleani ng method s and upkeep of the Admin
istration Buildi ng.
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JOHN DE LA HOWE SCHOOL
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 1985-86
Operation Fund
I. Administr ation
II. Education

Personal Services
Other Operating Expenses

$

60,554
600-

Personal Services
Other Operating Expenses

354,083
13,835

Personal Services
Other Operating Expenses

444,072
37,418

Personal Services
Other Operating Expenses

194,623
35,620

V. Wildernes s Program

Personal Services
Other Operating Expenses

23,424
45,307

VI. Business and
Support Services

Personal Services
Other Operating Expenses

313,652
475,905

Personal Services

279,003

III. Children' s Services
IV. Special Services

VII. State Employer
Contribut ions

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
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$2,278,09 6
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